SPECIFICATIONS FOB STEEL HIGHWAY BRIDGES.     359.
Engineer in charge, the clearing, grubbing, preparation of base and cutting of muck ditch, as above, shall be completed, and the muck ditch refilled throughout the whole length of levee, or any part thereof, before the embankment is begun. He shall cut all trees and stumps within twenty-five feet of the base of the levee on the land side, clown to the level of the ground, unless otherwise directed by the Engineer in charge (but shall not disturb or destroy the Engineer's bench marks or other reference points), and shall leave the ground clear of all fallen timber, brush and other debris or material obstructing free passage along the base of the levee on the land side for a width of twenty-five feet. He shall cut down all trees, bushes and saplings for a width of one hundred feet on each side of the levee where it runs through woods, and in open land, shall cut down such trees within one hundred feet of the levee as the Engineer in charge may direct. In the construction of the levee he shall use earth only, except where other material may be ordered by the Engineer in charge, and shall place it in layers of such thickness as may be directed by the Engineer in charge, and extending the full width of the embankment. He shall obtain all earth from the river side of the embankment, except by written permission of the Engineer in charge, leaving a bcrme of the
natural surface -.....—- •--•• feet wide between the barrow pits and
the base of the levee. Unless otherwise directed by the Engineer in charge, all barrow pits shall be sloped on the side nearest the embankment, not steeper than three horizontal to one vertical, and on that side shall not be deeper than three feet; and their bottoms shall slope thence uniformly to the side furthest from the embankment, where the depth of the pits shall not exceed six feet. At intervals not greater than three hundred feet "traverses" of the natural .surface, not less than twenty feet wide, shall be left undisturbed, extending entirely across the pits, except that a ditch nf such width as may be directed by the* Engineer in charge shrill be nit through the traverses to allow drainage from c»ne part of the pit to another. All existing levees, or parts of uld lever, must In* Irft undisturbed except by special permission of the Engineer in charge. lie shall cut such openings through the old levrr as may he required by the Engineer in charge, lie shall dig a drainage ditch on the land side of the levee, if required by the Engineer in charge, of such dimensions and at such distance fnun the base as may be prescribed, but may not otherwise break up the surface of the ground on the land side of the levee, except by written permission of the Engineer in charge*. The earth taken from such openings through the old levee and from drainage ditches shall, when required by the Engineer in charge, be deposited in the

